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Understanding the developmental timing of stress exposure may help inform mechanisms underlying how stress
“gets under the skin” and influences the stress response system, including the HPA axis and its end-product
cortisol. Early adversity may be particularly detrimental; however, it is difficult to disentangle the timing of
adversity from its cumulative burden because there is typically high continuity between early and later adversity.
Moreover, context and the different stressors inherent in various contexts may interact with stress exposure to
influence psychophysiological functioning. To address this issue, we examined adolescents who had been reared
in institutions and suffered neglect or social deprivation ranging from approximately six months to several years
of life prior to adoption into U.S. homes. We focused on the stress hormone cortisol because it can reflect
continued regulatory problems in youth, even years after youth transition to typical homes. We examined cortisol
morning levels and diurnal rhythms across multiple contexts (home, school, lab) on 5 separate days in 41 postinstitutionalized youth and 78 comparison youth. Employing hierarchical linear modeling, we found that when
assessed in the lab, post-institutionalized (PI) youth displayed lower morning cortisol levels and flatter diurnal
slopes than the control youth. Yet at home, PI youth displayed higher morning cortisol levels than the control
youth. In addition to group effects, we also examined severity of early adversity and found that PI kids who had
endured the most severe early adversity displayed lower home cortisol levels than controls. No significant
predictors of diurnal cortisol on school days were identified. These data fit with the notion that the HPA axis is
impacted by early adversity, even years after adoption, and with emerging theories that postulate that stress
physiology calibrates within youth to help them adapt to their context. In the case of severe early adversity, the
cost of such adaptation may not be desirable. It also highlights the important role of context when assessing HPA
axis activity, particularly in post-institutionalized youth.

1. Introduction
Exposure to physical, social, and psychosocial stressors is a leading
risk factor for mental and physical health problems throughout the
entire lifespan (Yen and Syme, 1999), with profound impact when stress
exposure occurs within the early years of a child’s life (Hertzman and
Boyce, 2010). There is increasing awareness that the impact of stress is
mediated in part through stress responsive physiology (Lupien et al.,
2006). Emerging theories suggest that the impact of adversity is complex
and, broadly speaking, both hyper- and hypo-arousal of the stress system
can stem from adversity (Ellis et al., 2012; Hostinar and Gunnar, 2013;

Smith and Pollak, 2020). Physiological changes are adaptive, but not
necessarily desirable – a frequent cost of adaptation includes health
problems that manifest as short-term adjustment and long-term trade-
offs (Korte et al., 2005; McEwen and Wingfield, 2003). The present study
focuses on cortisol as a stress system measure because this end-product
of the hypothalamic-pituitary-adrenal (HPA) axis (a) is responsive to
social context of both short- and long-term duration (Miller et al., 2007a,
b) has a relatively high threshold for activation compared to other stress
systems (i.e., the autonomic nervous system), so it likely reflects only the
most salient of stressors rather than more minor stressors such as being
stuck in traffic (Sapolsky et al., 2000), and (c) is capable of changing
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gene expression, such that the impact of HPA functioning is likely to
persist for a substantial period of time. This study focuses on a unique
population of adolescents who experienced social and emotional neglect
within the first years of life in order to discern timing of adversity.
Framed within theories of hyper- and hypo-arousal and based on studies
that find long-term effects on the HPA axis (Essex et al., 2011), we
anticipated that cortisol functioning, in this case diurnal rhythms and
variation across contexts, would continue to reflect early adversity even
years after youth transitioned to enriched homes and the extreme
adversity terminated.

prolonged that mounting an elevated response to environmental threat
too easily damages the brain and body. At the adrenal level, the child’s
threshold for mounting a stress response increases over time as they
show signs of habituation, even to extremely chaotic environments
(Wust et al., 2005). When confronted by normative social challenges, the
individual is nonresponsive, even if a stress response had been appro
priate. Given that it is adaptive to be responsive to stress and to
competently terminate a stress response, individuals with
down-regulated HPA axis activity may be paradoxically at heightened
risk for stress-related diseases (Fries et al., 2005).

1.1. Theories and empirical findings for HPA hyper-arousal after early
adversity

1.3. Post-institutionalized youth experience extreme early adversity
Post-institutionalized youth experience profound adversity within
the first few years of life. Variations in the degree of neglectfulness both
across and within orphanages are present, yet conditions have been
characterized as ranging from poor to appalling (Human Rights Watch,
1998) and were especially poor at the time in which the youth in the
current study had been in the orphanage setting, evidenced by poor
health, growth failure, and developmental delays (Johnson, 2000; Miller
et al., 2007b). Furthermore, the child’s needs for a stable, consistent
relationship were also unlikely to be met within the first few years of life
(Gunnar et al., 2000), which often results in later difficulties with
attachment, bonding and social or emotional adjustment (Loman et al.,
2013; Rutter and O’Connor, 2004; Wiik et al., 2011).
Despite the precision afforded by knowing the date at which adver
sity is terminated, prior research on post-institutionalized youth finds
both hyper-arousal (basal/ diurnal: Fries et al., 2008; Gunnar et al.,
2001; Johnson et al., 2011) and hypo-arousal of the HPA axis (reactive:
Hostinar et al., 2015; Koss et al., 2016; McLaughlin et al., 2015; Quevedo
et al., 2012; basal/ diurnal: Koss et al., 2014, 2016; Kroupina et al.,
2012). Moreover, when exposed to a psychosocial stressor both hyperand hypo-cortisol reactivity were apparent in post-institutionalized
youth; however, the most severely affected youth were most similar to
comparison children (Gunnar et al., 2009), suggesting that these
seemingly divergent patterns of findings are not due to study-specific
nuances, but may reflect a diversity of underlying effects of adversity
on HPA functioning.

Early adversity may sensitize the HPA axis to stress, i.e., HPA hyperarousal (Struber et al., 2014). For example, Essex et al. (2002) found that
preschoolers with concurrent stress exposure had elevated cortisol
levels, especially if they had been exposed to high stress earlier in life.
Others found hyper-arousal within pre-adolescents and adolescents
exposed to early adversity and maltreatment both in terms of reactive
(Harkness et al., 2011) and diurnal cortisol levels (O’Connor et al.,
2005). Some research has found effects of early adversity are stable and
persistent, as when hyper-arousal is found within adults with prior
history of child maltreatment (diurnal: Nicolson et al., 2010; reactive:
Carpenter et al., 2009, 2011).
Theoretical models for hyper-arousal are largely functional,
emphasizing that the HPA axis serves a purpose. HPA hyper-arousal may
indicate an exaggerated emotional response to a stressor (Jackson et al.,
2006) and suggests the individual lacked the internal resources to cope
sufficiently with a stressor and minimize HPA arousal. This functional
view acknowledges that some responsivity is appropriate (Dickerson
and Kemeny, 2004), but may become problematic if extreme or pro
longed (Bosch et al., 2009; Sjogren et al., 2006) or if the situation is
excessively uncontrollable or threatening. A parallel functional expla
nation emphasizes that cortisol is sensitive to supportive aspects of the
environment (Shirtcliff et al., 2014, 2017), such as positive parenting or
caregiving quality (Nachmias et al., 1996; Gunnar et al., 2015; Hostinar
et al., 2015). The potential for caregiving quality to buffer a stress
response is eliminated if support is not provided by an attentive care
giver (Hostinar and Gunnar, 2013) or if the individual is less sensitive to
stress buffering (Doom et al., 2015). This may be the case with early
neglect, which involves disruptions or absence of a nurturing caregiver
(Hussey et al., 2006). Functional theories extend beyond acute stressors
as physiological stress mediators are utilized in a variety of day-to-day
situations when internal (i.e., neural) resources or external (i.e., care
giver) secure base can enhance the individual’s ability to cope with
surmountable challenges.

1.4. The effect of context on diurnal cortisol in post-institutional youth
An important factor often left unexamined or held constant within
diurnal cortisol research is context. Novel and unpredictable contexts
(Gunnar et al., 2000) and social salience (Stroud et al., 2002) have been
identified as important moderators of cortisol (e.g., entering a new peer
group setting; Bruce et al., 2002; Quas et al., 2002; Sanchez-Martin
et al., 2001). The diurnal rhythm of cortisol is altered in response to the
anticipation or experience of stressors, especially social stressors, during
the day (Smyth et al., 1998). Therefore, it is plausible that interacting
with peers at school, or novelty introduced by the laboratory setting,
temporarily alters children’s diurnal rhythms. It is also possible that
these alterations may be most prominent in post-institutionalized (PI)
youth given that child abuse and neglect often negatively impact chil
dren’s social and emotional adjustment and thus their ability to
adequate handle these types of stressors (Cicchetti and Walker, 1995;
Cicchetti and Rogosch, 2001; Pollak et al., 1998).

1.2. Theories and empirical findings for HPA hypo-arousal after early
adversity
One concern with these functional theories is that HPA hypo-arousal
is also linked with adversity, and increasingly is recognized as a form of
risk (Shirtcliff et al., 2009a; Susman, 2006). Several studies on children
placed in foster care reveal blunted or low cortisol within the most
stress-exposed children (Fisher and Stoolmiller, 2008; Fisher et al.,
2007), which may normalize with improved environmental conditions
(Fisher et al., 2011). Child maltreatment may also be linked with an
attenuated stress response (MacMillan et al., 2009) or blunted daily
levels (Fernald et al., 2008), even years later during adulthood (reactive:
Carpenter et al., 2011, 2007; diurnal: Kuras et al., 2017).
Theoretical explanations for HPA hypo-arousal emphasize develop
ment and time-course. Miller et al. (2007a) describe how hypo-arousal
unfolds depending on the time-course following a traumatic event or
extreme stressor. More specifically, while hyper-arousal may have
manifested initially, over time, the stress response is so excessive or

1.5. The current study and hypotheses
We hypothesize that PI adolescents will show altered HPA func
tioning compared to comparably aged youth; due to divergence of past
results, we were agnostic as to whether hyper- or hypo-arousal of the
HPA axis would be discovered. We hypothesize that the context of
sample collection may impact whether hyper- or hypo-arousal is
observed, with the laboratory context of the present study acting as both
a novel and social setting, the school setting to operating as a familiar
2
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environment but may still operate as a social challenge for some PI
youth who often experience peer rejection and victimization (e.g.,
Raaska et al., 2013; Pitula et al., 2014), and the home setting functioning
as a non-stressful comparison day; however, PI youth may still exhibit
altered diurnal cortisol due to the long-lasting effects of abuse and
neglect. Additionally, there is a range of stress and adversity experi
enced across the control and post-institutionalized youth, as well as a
range of stress and institutionalization experiences within the group of
PI youth; therefore, we examine whether stress exposure or measures
related to institutionalization (i.e., severity of physical/ social neglect,
amount of time in the institution, number of different living situations)
impact cortisol and look for differences between the PI youth and con
trols, as well as differences in the severity of adverse experiences within
the group of PI youth. We hypothesize that the experience of being
institutionalized in the first years of life would exert a unique impact on
the HPA axis, but this would partially overlap mechanistically with
other stress exposure. Additionally, we explore whether stress exposure
and institutionalization variables exert a unique effect on cortisol, in
dependent of Group status. Given the exploratory nature of these ana
lyses, results should be interpreted as representing a shared construct
and not unique, independent effects.

a scrapbook made about him/her). Post-institutionalized youth are
contrasted with 78 comparison children (38 female; mean age = 11.2,
SD = 1.7) with no history of prior institutionalization in an orphanage or
other setting and recruited from the community.

2. Method

2.2. Measures

A total of 119 adolescents participated in this study, aged 9–14 years
(M = 11.15, SD = 1.7), including 58 males (48 %) and 61 females (52
%). Most youth were Caucasian (N = 72, 61 %), but there was repre
sentation of African American (N = 16, 13 %), other race (N = 16, 13 %),
Asian (N = 6, 5 %), mixed (N = 5, 4 %), and Hispanic youth (N = 4, 3 %;
see Table 1 for sample demographics). Youth with signs of fetal alcohol
exposure or fetal alcohol syndrome were excluded by a medical genet
icist who reviewed participants’ facial photographs for (1) distance
between the endocanthion and exocanthion landmarks, (2) philtrum
smoothness, and (3) upper lip thinness (Astley et al., 2002).
To understand the effects of an environment that changes drastically
after early stress exposure, 41 participants (18 male; mean age = 11.1
years, SD = 1.7) who were internationally adopted from institutions for
orphaned or abandoned children after suffering neglect were recruited.
These participants spent an average of 31.6 months in institutional care,
with a range from 4 to 77 months (SD = 16.0 months). These children
had environments that changed drastically after they were adopted into
normative family settings, averaging 17 enriched early experiences after
adoption out of a possible 22 experience items (e.g., trips to museums or
concerts; participation in extracurricular activities outside of school,
vacations to mountains or oceans or on an airplane, family vacations, or

2.2.1. Salivary cortisol
Each youth provided up to 32 saliva samples via passive drool, which
were assayed for cortisol using a well-validated enzyme-immunoassay
(www.salimetrics.com) and subsequently natural-log transformed to
normalize the distribution. Manufacturer reported mean intra-assay and
inter-assay coefficients of variation (CVs) are 4.6 % and 6.0 %, respec
tively. Youth completed a daily diary with each saliva sample. Saliva
was immediately frozen at − 80 ◦ C in the lab and collected (1) upon
arrival (M = 9:45 AM, SD = 1:43), (2) after the puberty assessment (M =
10:29 AM, SD = 1:14), (3) before the MRI (M = 11:47 AM, SD = 1:08),
(4) after the MRI (M = 12:14 PM, SD = 0:43), (5) after lunch (M = 1:39
PM, SD = 0:50), (6) after the interviews (M = 3:40 PM, SD = 1:01), (7)
before dinner (M = 5:31 PM, SD = 1:23), and (8) at bedtime (M = 8:55
PM, SD = 1:34). On the lab-day, the final three samples (numbers 6
through 8) were collected at home after the child’s lab session was
completed. Collection procedures for home and school days were iden
tical to lab-day procedures with the exception that instructions were to
(a) immediately freeze samples in home freezers when they got home
from school; (b) record times of collection with additional verification of
compliance by an electronic time-cap (www.aardexgroup.com); and (c)
ship the samples frozen with freezer-brix overnight to the laboratory.
After dropping the waking sample (M = 7:49 AM, SD = 1:31), selfadministered sample collection times for home and school days largely
paralleled laboratory-times: (1) mid-morning at least an hour after
breakfast (M = 9:48 AM, SD = 1:13), (2) before lunch (M = 11:47 AM,
SD = 1:08), (3) mid-afternoon (or after school on school-days) (M = 3:32
PM, SD = 1:10), (4) before dinner (M = 5:39 PM, SD = 1:14) and (5) at
bedtime (M = 9:11 PM, SD = 1:46). On school-days, the mid-morning
and before-lunch sample were collected at school and stored frozen
with freezer-brix until transport to home freezers. Raw cortisol values
(control mean = 0.136, S.D. = 0.191; PI mean = 0.144, S.D. = 0.156)
were not normally distributed and required transformation. Average
levels of log-transformed cortisol (+SE) across samples between days are
visually shown in Figs. 1 and 2. All cortisol outliers were windsorized to
within 3 SD of the mean.

2.1. Procedures
All procedures were approved by the Institutional Review Board of
the University of Wisconsin-Madison. Parents and youth provided
informed consent and assent, respectively. Activities lasted several
hours, beginning at 9:00 AM on the lab day. Youth completed several
novel laboratory activities which varied in intensity as a stressor,
including arrival at an unfamiliar location (Klimes-Dougan et al., 2001),
puberty exam, and an MRI (Eatough et al., 2009). After lunch, youth
completed interviews and questionnaires and left in the early afternoon.
Saliva sampling on the laboratory day provided extensive training op
portunities on self-administered saliva collection for youth and parents.
Participants were sent home with explicit training about saliva collec
tion and materials for 2 subsequent home days and 2 school days,
resulting in a total of 5 days of saliva collection and up to 32 samples per
youth.

Table 1
Sample Demographic Variables in Comparison and Post-Institutionalized Youth.

Race

PI

(N = 78)

(N = 41)

M

SD

M

SD

F

11.21
46.40
1.68
n

1.71
14.12
1.27
%

11.05
52.88
1.31
n

1.70
8.70
1.12
%

0.003
8.702**
1.618

Female
Male

38
40

49
51

23
18

56
44

White Caucasian
African American
Other Race
Asian
Mixed
Hispanic

51
16
0
2
5
4

65
21
0
3
6
5

23
0
16
4
0
0

51
0
39
10
0
0

Age
SES
Tanner Stage
Sex

Comparison

χ2

0.586
47.228***

2.2.2. Demographic information
We examined several demographic factors that can influence HPA
functioning such as gender (male = 0, female = 1), age (in years), a
composite of self-reported race, and socioeconomic status (Hollings
head, 1975) (SES, M = 48.60 or middle- to -upper-middle class on
average, SD = 12.90) (see Table 1). Within statistical models, youth

Note: *p < 0.05, **p < 0.01, ***p < 0.001.
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Fig. 1. As a group, Post-Institutionalized youth (Orange Lines) had slightly lower cortisol levels and a flatter slope on the LABDAY as compared to the Comparison
Youth (Blue Line). Values plotted represent transformed cortisol levels (+standard error) of the sample means.
Fig. 2. Compared to control youth (dashed Purple Line), as a
group, post-institutionalized youth (Orange Line) demon
strated hyper-arousal of HOMEDAY morning cortisol levels.
However, HOMEDAY morning cortisol levels were lower for
post-institutionalized youth who experienced the most severe
neglect of physical needs (Blue Line; represents those who
endorsed 3 on a 0-3 scale). The y-axis of Predicted Cortisol
reflects Empirical Bayes estimates of cortisol levels extracted
from the HLM analysis. Note: Similar, but slightly weaker, ef
fects were identified upon conducting parallel analyses exam
ining Neglect of Basic Social Needs.

were classified as Caucasian or Non-Caucasian to have adequate sample
sizes within each group to analyze Child Race. To assess puberty, youth
self-reported Tanner staging (Shirtcliff et al., 2009b) and completed the
Puberty Development Scale (PDS; Petersen et al., 1988). Next, experi
enced pediatric nurse practitioners conducted physical examinations.
Assessments for girls involved palpation for breast development stage
and visual examination of pubic hair. An orchidometer was used to
measure testicular size in boys, along with visual inspection of pubic
hair. Inter-observer reliability with nurse practitioners was excellent, (N
= 10, K = 0.88). The PDS was converted to the Tanner Stage metrics
(Shirtcliff et al., 2009a) and then scores on the three puberty measures

(Self- and Nurse-reported Tanner stage, Pubertal Development Scale)
were averaged. Youth spanned the full Tanner stages of 1–5 (M = 2.55,
SD = 1.23).
2.2.3. Youth life stress interview
To assess stress exposure, parents and youth separately completed
the semi-structured Youth Life Stress Interview (LSI) with advanced
graduate-level interviewers who received intensive training (Rudolph
and Flynn, 2007). Two types of stress exposure for the child were
assessed: (1) Chronic Stress, and (2) Lifetime Adversity. Standardized
probes were used to elicit objective information about stressful
4
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experiences across several life domains. A team of 3–6 coders then rated
the interviews in a jury-like format following the interview and based on
pre-determined anchors for stress ratings. Youth and parents were
interviewed separately and responses were integrated within the coding
session. For Chronic Stress, youth were questioned about specific do
mains (e.g., parent child stress, academic stress, marital/ family stress)
and anchors were based on a scale of 1–5, where 2 is typical stress level
and 5 is life-changing extreme stress. For Lifetime Adversity, a more
general probe was issued to prompt youth to report on things that were
very difficult for them, which were then followed up with probes about
more specific situations (e.g., chronic illness of a family member,
parental divorce, etc.). We used a ranking of 1–10 where 1 is no lifetime
adversity and 10 is repeated, severe, stress exposure for this population.
High reliability for the LSI has been achieved (Rudolph and Hammen,
1999; Rudolph and Flynn, 2007). To differentiate stress indices, Chronic
Stress focused on the prior year whereas Lifetime Adversity focused on
experiences across the youth’s lifetime excluding the prior year. Both
control and post-institutionalized youth have scores which range in
terms of severity of stress exposure (see Tables 2 and 3 for more
information).

Table 3
Correlations among Level 3 Predictors.

2.2.4. Post-institutionalized youth
Families created by international adoption answered queries related
to pre-adoption history; in the present study, we focus on five different
variables: a) Length of Time in Institution: captures duration (in months)
of neglect; b) Number of Different Living Situations: indexes stability of
environment prior to adoption (Hanson et al., 2013); c) Institutional
Conditions Index: captures a broad picture of children’s early living
conditions (e.g., cleanliness, visible toys, responsiveness of caregiving,
crowding) as rated by the adoptive parents based on their impressions of
the institution in which their child resided prior to adoption on a 4-point
scale: 0 (none) to 3 (severe); d) Neglect of Physical Needs: reflects the
degree to which the parent suspects that child had adequate food,
clothing, medical care, etc. while institutionalized on a 4-point scale:
0 (none) to 3 (severe); and e) Neglect of Basic Social Care: reflects the
degree to which the parent suspects child lacked love, attention,
cuddling, etc. while institutionalized on a 4-point scale: 0 (none) to 3
(severe). Given that these measures only apply to post-institutionalized
youth, measures were constructed so that zero indicated no exposure to
institutionalization and control youth were given scores of zero on all
variables (see Table 2). Each variable was examined separately.

+p<0.10; *p < 0.05; **p < 0.01; ***p < 0.001.

Level 3
Predictors
1. Chronic Stress
in the Past Year
(LSI)
2. Lifetime
Adversity (LSI)
3. Length of Time
in Institution
4. Number of
Different
Living
Situations
5. Institutional
Conditions
Index
6. Neglect of
Physical Needs
7. Neglect of
Basic Social
Care

Using HLM v.6.0 (Raudenbush and Bryk, 2002), the data was
Table 2
Stress Measures Capture a Range of Adversity within Comparison and PostInstitutionalized Youth.

Chronic Stress in the Past
Year (LSI)
Lifetime Adversity (LSI)
Length of Time in
Institution (in months)
Number of Different Living
Situations
Institutional Conditions
Index
Neglect of Physical Needs
Neglect of Basic Social
Care

PI

(N = 78)

(N = 41)

range

M (SD)

range

M (SD)

1.21− 3.43

1.64− 4.29

–

2.26
(0.56)
3.28
(2.07)
–

–

–

2.00− 6.00

–

–

1.00− 9.00

–

–

0.00− 3.00

–

–

0.00− 3.00

2.66
(0.64)
4.63
(2.17)
31.56
(15.99)
2.76
(0.97)
5.66
(2.54)
1.27
(1.03)
1.44
(1.05)

1.00− 8.00

2.00− 10.00
4.00− 77.00

2

3

4

5

6

–

–

–

–

–

–

.454***

–

–

–

–

–

.255

.412**

–

–

–

–

.282+

.456**

.082

–

–

–

.477**

.434**

.266+

.382*

–

–

.442**

.355*

.248

.395*

.786***

–

.483**

.484**

.182

.476**

.743***

.747***

separated into three datasets to set up a three-level hierarchical linear
model. We computed a three-level hierarchical linear model to deal with
the inherent nesting of samples (Level 1: up to 32 samples per individ
ual, total N = 2971), within days (Level 2: up to 5 days per individual, N
= 484), and within individuals (Level 3: N = 118). A base model (below:
also a parsimonious model) is used to illustrate multilevel modeling to
test cortisol level of each sample i, nested in day j, nested in youth k, with
cortisol level as the predicted outcome (LNCORTISOLijk). We then
sought to explain change in cortisol across the day by including a
time-since-waking (TSWijk) variable on Level 1 (quadratic and cubic
functions of time-since-waking were also examined but were
non-significant and therefore removed from subsequent analyses to
avoid over-modeling). To account for an additional possibility that
samples collected later in the day would be lower, we calculated a
standardized residual score for the time of day (in hours) residualized for
time since waking (CLOCKTIMEijk) so that higher scores would represent
time of day independent of the diurnal slope. One participant was
excluded from analyses due to missing data.
After modeling the within-person variability, day-to-day fluctua
tions, and examining the effect of control variables (see Descriptive
Analyses section for more details), we explored the effect of Level 3
predictors. We were interested in disentangling whether the effect of
Group (post-institutionalized vs. control) on the LAB/HOME/SCHOOL
DAYjk effects was explained by prior stress exposure, the institutionali
zation measures, or if a curvilinear effect was identified; therefore after
first examining the independent effect of Group, we then separately
examined the effect of the stress exposure and institutionalization
measures while retaining Group in the model (14 analyses). After this we
then explored the possibility that prior experience may operate inde
pendent of group status by examining the linear main effects of stress
exposure or institutionalization experience on LAB/HOME/SCHOOL
DAY morning cortisol and slope (Group was not included in these
models; 14 analyses).

2.3. Analytic strategy

Comparison

1

2.4. Descriptive analyses
Within an unrestricted HLM model including all five days of cortisol,
79.7 % of the variance varied from moment-to-moment, less than 1 %
varied from one day to the next, χ2(365) = 603.3, p = 0.42, and 7.8 % of
the variance was stable within an individual across all samples, χ2(117)
= 365.3, p < 0.001. After including our time-related variables, the Level
1 base model revealed that cortisol displayed the expected diurnal
5
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rhythm with samples declining across the day (linear: π1jk = − 0.026, p <
0.001), and which was somewhat lower if samples were taken late
(CLOCKTIME: π4jk = − 0.012, p < 0.05). After modeling the diurnal
rhythm, 25.35 % of the variance in cortisol was specific to the moment
of sample collection, 10.66 % varied from one day to the next, χ2 (364) =
670.1, p < 0.001, and 63.99 % was stable within an individual across all
samples and operated like a trait, χ2 (117) = 328.98, p < 0.001.
Once the Level 1 base model was established, the predictors for
cortisol level became outcomes of interest using a slopes-as-outcomes
approach. Focusing on Level 2, predictors included time-varying mea
sures which fluctuate across days but not within a single day such as the
context measures. In the LABDAYjk model, the dichotomous variable
LABDAYjk was included as a Level 2 predictor of morning cortisol levels
(intercept) and diurnal rhythm (linear slope) and reflects diurnal
cortisol level and slope on the days that participants visited the lab. The
dichotomous variable SCHOOLDAYjk was included in the LABDAYjk
model (on intercept and linear slope) as a control variable so that
samples collected on the day they were in the lab were only compared to
samples collected at home (not samples taken at school). Level 3 pre
dictors were included on the intercept and slope (i.e., cortisol collected
at home) and LABDAYjk intercept and slope (i.e., cortisol collected on
the day that participants visited the lab). To examine differences be
tween cortisol samples taken at school and those take at home, a similar
model was examined, but the SCHOOLDAYjk was entered as the Level 2
predictor and LABDAYjk was included as a fixed control variable.
Level 1
[within-individual,
within-day]
Level 2
[day-level, withinindividual]

3.1. The influence of context and institutionalization on LABDAY diurnal
cortisol rhythm
We found no Level 2 main effect of LABDAY on cortisol in terms of
morning level or slope; however, upon including Group as a Level 3
predictor we found a trend-level effect on LABDAY cortisol morning
level and a significant effect on LABDAY cortisol slope. This suggests
that, when in the lab, PI youth had slightly lower morning cortisol levels
and significantly flatter diurnal rhythms than controls. The inclusion of
Group*LABDAY also revealed a suppression effect, such that control
youth had higher morning cortisol levels on LABDAY than on HOME
DAY. See Table 4 and Fig. 1.
Neither Stress Exposure variables were a significant predictor of
LABDAY cortisol intercept or slope (ps > 0.297). The indices of prior
institutionalization experience did not uniquely predict LABDAY
morning cortisol or slope in the model (ps > 0.24). However, the effects
of Group on LABDAY morning cortisol and slope were reduced when any
of the indices of the Stress Exposure or Institutional Experience mea
sures were included in the model (Group effect on intercept or slope ps >
0.05).
3.1.1. Are there unique effects of stress exposure or institutionalization
experiences?
We then explored whether there were linear main effects of stress
exposure or institutionalization experience on LABDAY morning cortisol
and slope independent of group status (Group was not included in these
models). Effects were found for Chronic Stress, Months in Institution,
Number of Different Living Situations, Neglect of Basic Social Care, and
Neglect of Physical Needs on cortisol slope, such that higher scores on
these measures were associated with flatter slopes. Furthermore, effects
were found for Months in Institution and Number of Different Living
Situations on cortisol level, such that higher scores on these measures
were associated with lower morning cortisol levels. No significant as
sociations were identified between either Lifetime Adversity or Institu
tional Conditions Index and LABDAY morning cortisol level or slope. For
more information see Table 5.

LNCORTISOLijk = π0ijk+ π 1ijk*TSWijk +
π2ijk*CLOCKTIMEijk +eijk

π 0jk=β00k+β01k*LABDAY02k+r0jk π
1jkTSW=β10k+β11k*LABDAY12k+r1jk

π 2Jk=β20k+β21k*SCHOOLDAY22k [fixed] π
3jkTSW=β30k+β31k*SCHOOLDAY32k

[fixed] π
[fixed]
intercept=γ000+u00k β01kLABDAY

4jkCLOCKTIME=β40k

β00kLNCORTISOL
intercept=γ010
[fixed]
Level 3
β02kSCHOOLDAY intercept=γ020 [fixed]
[betweenβ10kLNCORTISOL slope=γ100+u10k β11kLABDAY slope=γ110
individuals]
[fixed]
β12kSCHOOLDAY slope=γ120 [fixed]
β20kCLOCKTIME=γ200 [fixed]
Note: Above is the depiction for the LABDAY cortisol model (controlling on
SCHOOLDAY). A parallel model examining SCHOOLDAY (controlling on LABDAY)
was also examined. LNCORTISOL variables reflect level of cortisol on days
participants were at their homes.

3.2. The influence of context and institutionalization on SCHOOLDAY
diurnal cortisol rhythm
As reported above, we found a trend-level Level 2 main effect of
SCHOOLDAY on cortisol in terms of morning level, suggesting that
participants demonstrated lower morning levels of cortisol on school

Next we included demographic factors independently in the model as
Level 3 predictors. Age, sex, pubertal status, and socioeconomic status
did not significantly predict morning cortisol levels (intercepts) or
diurnal rhythms (slopes) on home, school, or lab days, ps > 0.05, and
therefore were excluded from subsequent analyses. A significant effect
of child race was identified such that participants identifying as
Caucasian had significantly flatter diurnal cortisol slopes than those
identifying as non-Caucasian on school days (γ121 = 0.01, p = 0.031).
Therefore, child race was included in any significant SCHOOLDAY
models to examine if effects persisted.

Table 4
Effect of Group Status by Context on Cortisol Morning Level and Slope.
For Morning Level
Intercept
Intercept*PI
LABDAY
LABDAY*PI
SCHOOLDAY
SCHOOLDAY*PI
For Slope
Intercept
Intercept*PI
LABDAY
LABDAY*PI
SCHOOLDAY
SCHOOLDAY*PI
CLOCKTIME

3. Results
First, we examined a Level 2 base model examining the effect of
context on cortisol levels and slopes. Results suggest that, when
considering participants as a single group, there was no significant dif
ference between cortisol collected at home and cortisol collected on lab
days in terms of morning level or decline across the day (ps >.10).
However, a trend-level finding was detected when examining school
days, such that morning cortisol collected on school days was slightly
lower than on home days (γ020 = -0.051, p < 0.10).

df

B

S.E.

t-ratio

p-value

116
116
362
362
362
362

0.494
0.052
0.082
− 0.129
− 0.07
0.057

0.026
0.047
0.039
0.071
0.035
0.06

18.895
1.109
2.114
− 1.802
− 1.991
0.955

<0.0001
0.27
0.035
0.072
0.047
0.34

116
116
1857
1857
1857
1857
1857

− 0.025
− 0.002
− 0.004
0.013
0.006
− 0.008
− 0.026

0.003
0.004
0.004
0.006
0.003
0.005
0.012

− 8.84
− 0.438
− 1.057
1.976
1.831
− 1.534
− 2.251

<0.0001
0.662
0.291
0.048
0.067
0.125
0.025

Note: df = degrees of freedom; B = unstandardized beta coefficient; S.E. = stan
dard error.
Note: Intercept and LABDAY effects controlled on SCHOOLDAY cortisol,
SCHOOLDAY effects controlled for LABDAY cortisol. Intercept reflects cortisol
levels on HOMEDAY.
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institutionalized (PI) youth showed different cortisol effects, including
both hyper- and hypo-arousal, from comparison youth—but the diverse
patterns of HPA functioning that emerged within PI youth depended
upon context (i.e., home or lab) and severity of early adversity experi
enced (i.e., Neglect of Physical Needs). The group effect of institution
alization on cortisol overlapped with variables reflecting
institutionalization as well as current and lifetime stress. Exploring how
the complex interplay between institutionalization, other stressful ex
periences, and context can differentially influence the diurnal cortisol
profiles of post-institutionalized youth elucidates possible mechanisms
responsible for previous, seemingly incongruent, findings.

Table 5
Effect of Stress Exposure and Institutionalization on LABDAY Cortisol Morning
Level and Slope.
B
For Cortisol Morning Level
Chronic Stress
Lifetime Stress
Time Spent in Orphanage
Number of Different Living Situations
Institutional Conditions Index
Neglect of Basic Social Care
Neglect of Physical Needs
For Cortisol Slope
Chronic Stress
Lifetime Stress
Time Spent in Orphanage
Number of Different Living Situations
Institutional Conditions Index
Neglect of Basic Social Care
Neglect of Physical Needs

−
−
−
−
−
−
−

0.084
0.006
0.003
0.053
0.014
0.062
0.066

0.009
0.001
0.000
0.005
0.002
0.007
0.008

S.E.

t-ratio

0.044
0.014
0.002
0.026
0.011
0.033
0.038

−
−
−
−
−
−
−

0.005
0.001
0.000
0.003
0.001
0.003
0.004

1.993
0.908
2.307
2.057
1.485
2.104
2.135

1.891
0.452
1.996
2.047
1.229
1.728
1.742

p-value
0.059
0.651
0.047
0.041
0.22
0.059
0.082
0.046
0.364
0.021
0.04
0.138
0.035
0.033

4.1. Hyper-arousal of the HPA axis in post-institutionalized youth
Our finding that post-institutionalized youth showed evidence of
HPA hyper-arousal of cortisol levels, especially within the home context,
fits with functional theories that suggest early adversity may be asso
ciated with hyper-arousal due to lack of social buffering (Doom et al.,
2015; Hostinar et al., 2015; Struber et al., 2014) or an exaggeration of
the emotional/fear response to stress (Gunnar et al., 2015; Hostinar and
Gunnar, 2013). Cortisol functioning was specifically elevated within
post-institutionalized youth in the home context, similar to our prior
work within a different post-institutionalized sample that found
elevated cortisol levels during a task in which youth interacted with
their caregiver (Fries et al., 2008); however, we are hesitant to conclude
that observing hyper-arousal implies that the home context was stressful
or that these youth were “vigilant” to the home context (Del Giudice
et al., 2011, 2013). Elevated cortisol does not necessarily imply stress,
per se, but instead can hint toward active engagement of the individual
with their context (Shirtcliff et al., 2014). Such active engagement
would not likely be needed within comparison youth at home who
displayed high cortisol levels only within the laboratory (Peters et al.,
2011; Eatough et al., 2009), a social context that may be engaging and
arousing (e.g., Balodis et al., 2010) due to novelty and unpredictability
(Peters et al., 2011; Harl et al., 2006).

Note: B = unstandardized beta coefficient; S.E. = standard error.

days. While there was no significant effect of Group * SCHOOLDAY on
either the intercept or slope (ps > .10), including Group*SCHOOLDAY in
the model increased the previous trend-level effect of SCHOOLDAY
morning cortisol to significant (see Table 4), suggesting that control
youth, but not PI youth, had significantly lower morning cortisol levels
on school days compared to home days. No additional significant effects
were identified after including the Stress Exposure and Institutional
Experience measures into the model as Level 3 predictors (ps > 0.05).
We then explored the possibility that prior experience may operate in
dependent of group status by including the linear effects of Stress
Exposure and Institutionalization Experience measures on SCHOOLDAY
morning cortisol and slope (Group was not included in these models). No
significant effects were identified (ps > 0.05).
3.3. The influence of context and institutionalization on HOMEDAY
diurnal cortisol rhythm
We found no Level 2 main effect of HOMEDAY on cortisol in terms of
morning level or slope nor was there any significant effect of Group *
HOMEDAY on either the intercept or slope (ps < .10), suggesting that
the control group and PI group demonstrated similar cortisol levels
across the day. Next we wanted to examine whether the effect of Group
was being suppressed by including Stress Exposure and Institutional
Experience measures in the model. When Neglect of Physical Needs was
included in the model, a suppression effect of Group*HOMEDAY
emerged: as a group, post-institutionalized youth displayed higher
morning cortisol levels when youth were at home compared to control
youth (γ001 = 0.136, p = 0.045), unless they had experienced greater
neglect of physical needs. If PI youth did experience high neglect of
needs, the effect reversed such that post-institutionalized youth who had
experienced higher levels of Neglect of Physical Needs had lower
cortisol levels at home compared to control youth (γ002 = − 0.070, p =
0.018; see Fig. 2). A similar, but weaker, pattern was observed when we
examined Neglect of Basic Social Care (PI: γ001 = 0.101, p = 0.078;
Neglect of Basic Social Care: γ002 = − 0.035, p = 0.035). We then
explored the possibility that prior experience may operate independent
of group status by including the linear effects of Stress Exposure and
Institutionalization Experience measures on HOMEDAY morning
cortisol and slope (Group was not included in these models). No sig
nificant effects were identified (ps > 0.05).

4.2. HPA hypo-arousal in post-institutionalized youth
Such active engagement or openness to context did not appear in the
laboratory setting where, as a group, PI youth demonstrated slightly
lower morning cortisol levels and flatter slopes than comparison youth.
These results do not fit easily with the notion that hypo-arousal is
mechanistically similar to habituation (Wust et al., 2005), as youth had
not previously experienced the events of the laboratory day (e.g., MRI,
Tanner staging, life stress interviews) nor do they suggest that the acute
stressor failed to cross the individual’s threshold for stress activation
(Andrews et al., 2007) as the added novelty and social challenge of the
laboratory context resulted in blunting of cortisol functioning beyond
the levels apparent in the home context. Instead, these findings are
consistent with the notion that the experience of a stressor (i.e., a lab
oratory context) exacerbated post-institutionalized youth’s underlying
propensities toward HPA axis hypo-arousal. This finding is reminiscent
of prior research that supports active disengagement with an over
whelming stressor (Kiecolt-Glaser et al., 1997, 2003), especially severe
stressors that present as a seemingly insurmountable challenge (Anis
man et al., 2001; Hofer et al., 1972). Importantly, when examining the
severity variables independent of group, the most severely neglected
post-institutionalized youth displayed blunted HPA axis functioning
across both the home and laboratory contexts. While this type of HPA
axis functioning would be adaptive in adverse contexts, such as the
impoverished and stressful conditions of a Romanian orphanage, it may
be disadvantageous in other more supportive contexts as it inhibits their
ability to be open to positive stimuli and impairs social bonding and
learning (Del Giudice et al., 2011).

4. Discussion
The present study found that youth diurnal cortisol profiles were
influenced by the context in which cortisol was collected. Post7
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4.3. Reconciling both hyper- and hypo-arousal associations with early
adversity

physiology. These findings add to a growing body of literature which
identifies early adversity and risk to be associated with both hyper- and
hypo-arousal of the HPA axis, and it is especially useful to observe this
pattern within the same participants. This suggests hyper- and
hypo-arousal are not inconsistent findings across studies, but rather
reflect variations in individual differences between study participants
and the context within which data are collected. These findings are
consistent with recent Topological Models of adversity, which suggest
that children’s biobehavioral responses to any given event will depend
upon a host of factors including features of the event itself, the child’s
environment, the interpersonal context surrounding the event, and
pre-event individual differences (Smith and Pollak, 2020).

The present study adds to the literature by finding evidence for both
hyper- and hypo-arousal within the same study, specifically within postinstitutionalized adolescents. A handful of prior studies have found HPA
hyper-arousal in stress-exposed individuals, yet hypo-arousal within the
most stressed individuals (Essex et al., 2011; Harkness et al., 2011;
Laurent et al., 2014; Zalewski et al., 2012). Research with maltreated
youth also finds both patterns of cortisol functioning within the same
study (Bruce et al., 2009; Cicchetti and Rogosch, 2001; Trickett et al.,
2010). Research on parental loss and bereavement may be illuminating
for understanding profiles for post-institutionalized youth as both ex
periences involve profound loss and familial disruption. Individuals
experiencing parental loss display HPA hyper-arousal, but HPA
hypo-arousal is found within the most severely stressed or at-risk in
dividuals (Tyrka et al., 2008; Dietz et al., 2013).
Recent theoretical models describe how both hyper- and hypoarousal may occur as a consequence of early adversity. Boyce and Ellis
(2005) use a U-shaped curve to describe how elevated biological
sensitivity to context (BSC) can be associated with the best and the worst
of outcomes depending on early psychosocial adversity. The adaptive
calibration model of stress responsivity (ACM) extended the BSC by
using a cubic-shaped curve (or, alternatively, 4 ‘profiles’) to describe the
relationship between stress responsivity and early adversity (Del Giu
dice et al., 2011, 2013). The ACM emphasizes that stress responsive
physiology serves a purpose: to encode and amplify information in the
environment, mediating openness of the individual to environmental
inputs. When cortisol is high, the individual appears open to environ
mental stimuli; when low, the individual is more likely to filter
non-essential information from the environment. The ACM may be
helpful for framing the current study. When PI youth were faced with the
additional novelty and social challenges of the laboratory stressor, they
displayed hypo-arousal compared to the control youth. Such a pattern of
hypo-arousal has also been shown in other studies with PI youth adopted
from Eastern European or Romanian institutions (Kroupina et al., 2012;
McLaughlin et al., 2015). Hypo-arousal may be necessary from a
chronically stressful early environment which requires insensitivity to
social challenges. The benefit of this blunted unemotional physiological
pattern is that the individual is shielded from social rejection and
disapproval from others, yet comes at a cost as it encourages the view
that social relationships are unimportant, preventing emotional
connection and sharing in the rewards of bonding (Fisher, 1998). In the
home context, only the PI kids exposed to the most severe neglect dis
played hypo-arousal—conversely, those exposed to lower levels of
neglect demonstrated a shift toward a vigilant pattern of a highly active
HPA axis. Although this appears like hyper-arousal, the benefit of high
cortisol is that the individual is open to experiences and may be more
readily influenced by their positive home environment.
Within post-institutionalized youth, one prior study found both HPA
hyper- and hypo-arousal (Gunnar et al., 2009). That study may seem
incongruent with ours in that they found hypo-arousal within moder
ately neglected youth and hyper-arousal within severely neglected
youth. Upon closer investigation, moderate neglect was defined as being
adopted before 8 months predominantly from foster care and severe
neglect was being post-institutionalized for, on average, 25.5 months.
Within the present study, post-institutionalized children had spent an
average of 31.6 months (i.e., over two years) within the institution, and
were adopted by 36 months of age on average, with several months
potentially unaccounted for or with birth parents, foster parents or other
living situations. Thus, the severe early life stress group described by
Gunnar et al. (2009) may be experientially comparable to the less
stressed PI youth in our study, whereas our most neglected PI youth had,
unfortunately, experienced substantially greater early adversity. Albeit
complicated, we contend that finding diverse, nonlinear patterns of HPA
effects following adversity is common and expected for stress

4.4. Study limitations
This study has several limitations. First, we did not have specific
information regarding the prenatal history or possible postnatal
malnutrition, so we cannot rule out the impact of malnourishment.
Future research with more precise information regarding pre- and
postnatal nutrition could aid in disentangling malnourishment and
parental separation. Similarly, we did not have access to the health re
cords of parents or children, making it difficult to rule out teratogenic
effects. For the same reasons, we were limited to parent report of
institutionalization variables, which are subjective but are based on
each parent’s first-hand experience. Second, sample size is limited to 41
post-institutionalized youth with a broad range of early adversity. We
attempted to minimize this limitation by including a large sample of
comparison youth, using a large number of saliva samples (up to 32 per
youth) and employing a statistical technique (HLM) maximizing withinand between-individual statistical power. Third, our measures of the
HPA axis are limited to cortisol levels, diurnal rhythms, and differences
across contexts/days; examining cortisol reactivity could generate a
more complete HPA picture (Hostinar et al., 2015; Koss et al., 2016;
Gunnar et al., 2009; McLaughlin et al., 2015). Lastly, our study was
cross-sectional, capturing a snapshot of HPA functioning years after
early adversity had terminated. The strength is that the date of adoption
is precisely known; nonetheless, different spans of time passed following
adoption. It will be important for future studies to account for why stress
responsivity patterns continue to be altered even after so many years in
stable environments.
4.5. Conclusion
Early adversity in the form of institutional care affects hundreds of
thousands of children and confers significant health risk (Hussey et al.,
2006). The present study shows that the impact of spending the first few
years of life in a setting of extreme neglect can “get under the skin” and
continue to affect stress physiology, even years later. The impact on HPA
functioning showed both hyper- and hypo-arousal depending on their
current social context and severity of early adversity. This suggests
hyper- and hypo-arousal are not inconsistent findings across studies, but
rather reflect variations in individual differences between study partic
ipants and the context within which data are collected. Emerging the
ories emphasize that there is no “good” or “bad” cortisol profile, but
rather inherent tradeoffs exist for either hyper- or hypo-arousal (Del
Giudice et al., 2011, 2013; Ellis et al., 2012). Such calibration is adap
tive, but such physiological shifts often come at a cost. Prevention efforts
are of utmost importance to improve the lives of children before
adversity “gets under the skin”, giving youth the chance to calibrate
their stress physiology to a safe early caregiving environment and to
warm and supportive social contexts across the lifespan.
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